
~Firecracker~
Finished size 20" X 20"

What you need~
3/8 yd of background.
1/6 yd for Main #1 fabric.
1/6 yd for Main #2 fabric.
1/6 yd for Accent fabric.
1/8 yd for inner border.
1/4 yd for outer border
1/4 yd for binding.
2/3 yd for backing.
Cutting~
From background fabric~
*Cut (1) 4 1/4" X 42" strip.

*Subcut into (1) 4 1/4" square.
*From remaining strip Cut (6) 2 3/8"sqs.
*Diagonally cut (4) 2 3/8" square in half.

*Cut (1) 2" X 42" strip
*Subcut into (8) 2" X 3 ½" rectangles.

*Cut (2) 1 ½" X 42" strips.
From main #1 fabric~ (shown dark gray)
*Cut (1) 4 1/4" X 42" strip.

*Subcut into (2) 4 1/4 squares.
*From remaining strip cut (8) 2" squares.

From main #2 fabric~ (shown black)
*Cut (1) 2 3/8 X 42" strip.

*Subcut (2) 2 3/8" squares.
*From remaining strip cut (4) 2" squares.

      (4) 1 ½" squares.

From accent fabric~ (shown light gray)
*Cut (1) 4 1/4" X 42" strip.

*Subcut into (1) 4 1/4" square.
  *From remaining strip cut (1) 3 ½" square.
                                                (4) 2" X 3 ½" rect.
From inner border~
*Cut (2) 1 ½" X 42" strips.
From outer border~
*Cut (3) 2 ½" X 42" strips.
From binding fabric~
*Cut (3) 2 ½" X 42" strips.
Let’s get started~
*Diagonally stitch 1 ½" main #2 square

to corner of 3 ½" accent square.
*Trim excess fabric, fold triangle back

and press.
*Repeat with all other corners.
*Stitch (1) 2" main #1 square diagonally

to (1) 2" X 3 ½" accent rectangle.
*Trim excess fabric, fold triangle back and press. 

Make 4.

*Stitch (1) 2" main #1 square diagonally to other side
of accent rectangles.

*Trim excess fabric, fold triangle back and press.

Make 4.

*Stitch star points to sides of center
square. Press.

*Stitch 2" main #2 square to both sides
of star point unit. Press. 
Make 2.

*Stitch to top and bottom of center
square. Press. Make 1.

*Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of (1) 4 1/4"
background squares.  

*Layer squares with (1) 4 1/4" main #1 squares.
*Stitch on both sides of drawn line, 1/4" out from

line.
*Cut squares on drawn line, open ½ triangle squares

and press. 

Make 2.

*Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of (1)       
4 1/4" accent squares.  

*Layer squares with (1) 4 1/4" main #1 squares.
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*Stitch on both sides of drawn line, 1/4" out from
line.

*Cut squares on drawn line, open ½ triangle squares
and press. 

Make 2.

*Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of (2) ½
background/main #1 triangle squares.

*Layer with (2) ½ accent/ main #1 triangle squares.
*Stitch on both sides of drawn line, 1/4" out from

line.
*Cut squares on drawn line, open and press hour

glass blocks.

 
Make 4. 

*Stitch 2" X 3 ½" background rectangle to both
side of hour glass units. Press. Make 4.

*Stitch hour glass unit to both sided of center
star. Press.

*Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of (2)       
2 3/8" background squares.  

*Layer squares with (2) 2 3/8" main #2 squares.
*Stitch on both sides of drawn line, 1/4" out from

line.
*Cut squares on drawn line, open ½ triangle squares

and press. 

Make 4 corner
squares.

*Stitch 2 3/8" background triangle to both

sides of corner square. Press.
Make 4.

*Stitch corner triangle to both sides of
hour glass units. Press. Make 2.

*Stitch hour glass units to top and bottom of
center star. Press. 

*Stitch 1 ½" background strip to sides and top
and bottom of center star. Press. 

*Trim background strip even with sides of star
center.

*Stitch 1 ½" background strip to all corners of
center star. Press. 

*Trim even with sides of center start.
*Stitch 1 ½" inner border strip to sides and top

and bottom of center star. Press. 

*Trim inner border strip even with sides of star
center.

*Stitch 1 ½" inner border strip to all corners of
center star. Press. 

*Trim even with sides of center start.
*Stitch 2 ½" outer border strip to sides and top

and bottom of center star. Press. 
*Trim outer border strip even with sides of star

center.
*Stitch 2 ½" outer border strip to all corners of

center star. Press. 
*Trim even with sides of center start.
*Layer with batting and backing.
*Quilt as desired.
~Enjoy!
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